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The Chore-Time PigCentral™ Control System combined with PigTek’s 
HERO™ Fan with its intelligent permanent magnet synchronous motor 
(PMSM) technology optimizes the ventilation system performance for 
any barn layout. This combination of variable-speed fans and control 
could help hog producers to drive down energy consumption as 
much as 51% while also qualifying for energy rebates. The PigCentral 
Ventilation System is designed to help hog farmers maximize 
efficiency, save energy cost and increase their return on investment. 
Plus, producers connecting the PigTek HERO Fan to Chore-Time’s 
PigCentral Control also gain the ability to remotely monitor and collect 
data on each individual fan’s performance.

We are dedicated and focused on listening to you and 
providing you the most advanced and complete pig 
management systems globally through our PigCentral™ 
Complete Feeding and Ventilation Systems. Through 
advancements in technology, we are able to provide 
you increased results in pig health, feeding and growth, 
as well as improving management of operations. As 
a result, we can help make your complete ventilation 
system more efficient, economical and effective.
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ECONOMICAL 
SOLUTIONS

TOTAL SAVINGS PER FAN
Year 1 Year 2 Year 3* Year 4 Year 10

$2,060 $4,119 $6,179 $8,238 $20,596

*ROI

TOTAL SAVINGS PER BARN
Year 1 Year 2 Year 3 Year 4 Year 10

$3,241 $6,482 $9,723 $12,964 $32,410

FANS RUNNING AT 50% CAPACITY 120,000 CFM

Cost/day Cost/month Cost/year kWh/day Number of 
Fans Running

$7.60 $228.00 $2,736.00 2.90 8

$15.64 $469.20 $5,630.40 5.94 4

FANS RUNNING AT 100% CAPACITY 240,000 CFM

Cost/day Cost/month Cost/year kWh/day Number of 
Fans Running

$28.80 $864.00 $10,368.00 11.00 8

$31.20 $936.00 $11,232.00 11.87 8
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Cost-saving results
A typical, 2,400 head wean-to-finish barn with 
the PigCentral Complete Ventilation System will 
average around eight 52-inch (1321-mm) diameter 
direct-drive HERO Fans, eight 24-inch (610-mm) 
pit-mounted Fancom I-FAN™ Fans and two  
36-inch (914-mm) diameter wall-mounted I-FAN 
Fans per building. With the variable-speed 52-inch 
HERO Fans running at 50% capacity for half of the 
year, you can net up to $2,060 in energy savings in 
comparison to using a traditional belt-drive fan of 
the same size. For an entire barn, that results in an 
average savings of $3,241 for electrical costs alone.

PIGCENTRAL™ VENTILATION SYSTEMS

ONLYPigCentral™ 
Ventilation 
Systems

Typical 
Temperature 
Variance 
Ventilation 
System

MINIMUM VENTILATION

POWER MODE

TUNNEL MODE
Tunnel Mode

Minimum Ventilation Mode

Power Mode

The PigCentral Ventilation System optimizes ventilation 
performance, airflow and room temperature.
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WORKING FOR YOU

Chore-Time PigCentral™ Control
Chore-Time’s PigCentral Control can be configured to 
meet the specific challenges of today’s top producers. 
This popular Chore-Time control uses powerful, farmer-
friendly software tools, plus a modular, card-based 
approach, to ensure that the farm’s nursery, sow or 
wean to finish system can be easily upgraded – not 
outdated – as technology advances. The control is equipped with a 15-inch 
color touch screen and remote features that allow it to be viewed and operated 
from nearly any computer.
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Fancom I-FAN™ Direct-Drive Fans
Fancom I-FAN Fans feature a permanent 
magnet motor running on direct current (DC) 
power. These variable-speed fans are easy to 
control, energy efficient and run quietly. The 
intelligent motor continually checks the fan’s 
RPM and corrects it automatically while also 
counteracting wind resistance. The result is a 
reliable, constant airflow providing a stable room 
temperature range throughout the barn.

HERO™ Direct-Drive Fans 
PigTek’s HERO Fan line has been developed to 
help reduce energy costs and increase return on 
investment. Powered by alternating electrical current 
(AC), the fan’s permanent magnet motor technology 
provides the ability to consistently control the speed 
and torque of the fan. This enables a wider speed 

range and the ability to slowly ramp up (or down) and maintain low or high 
speeds while using less energy. The HERO Fan is corrosion-resistant and 
produces up to 30% more airflow than traditional fans. This fan’s high energy 
efficiency ratings qualify it for many energy efficiency rebate programs.  

Technology built-in to give you Peace of Mind.


